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June Celebrations
by David Krane, McT Principal

As we wind down the school year and 
prepare to head into the summer, the 
weather continues to not be supportive 
with no bright sunshine and no summer-
like temperatures. Winter weather certainly
made itself felt this year, as it extended our
school year by seven days! Even with all 
of these gray skies and cold drizzle, we can
be assured that we will not miss any more 
school due to the weather… I hope. But the
distinct lack of summer temperatures and 
bright sunshine this week cannot dampen 
the spirit! With the ABRHS graduation 
ceremonies happening the day this Bulletin
is distributed, there are the official pieces 
of closure and celebration beginning now. 

Celebrations are an important part of 
school, particularly at the end of the year. 
Children have made such tremendous gains
in their learning, both academically and 
socially. We also celebrate together, as a 
school and our recent Memorial Day 
Concert is one example of this. The Band 
presentation this year was, as usual, 
amazing: clear evidence of all of the hard 
work the children and Mr. Savage had 
done all year. We celebrated, through 
music and song, some history and 
tradition. We did it as a community, with 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, with the 
Fourth Grade Chorus, the Fifth and Sixth 
Grade Chorus, and the traditional playing 
of Taps. Many thanks go out to Jillian 
Gilfoil for her organization and for her 
authentic musical choices for this 
assembly. These assemblies continue to be 
a remarkable part of how we celebrate 
community, too.

There will be celebrations happening in all 
the classrooms this month as teachers, 
students, and parents remember the past 
year and acknowledge all the parts of that 
year. But one McCarthy-Towne tradition 
and celebration that has particular 
resonance for me is the Sixth-Grade 
ceremony with the Kindergartners. This 
tradition celebrates the Sixth Graders 
moving on to the Junior High but with a 
twist: It involves only the Sixth Graders, 
the Kindergartners, and this year we will 
again include other students and faculty at 
a Community Assembly. In a revisiting of 
the ceremony attached to the arrival of the 
Kindergartners when they received a 
carnation, in this event the carnation is 
presented to the Sixth Grader by a 
Kindergartner. Both ends of these 
commemorations honor transitions: one 
transition into McCarthy-Towne and one 
transition out to another school, the Junior 
High School. It has tremendous meaning 
for all who participate, and it is one that 
everyone remembers.

Schools, like families, develop traditions 
that are theirs alone. It is important to 
acknowledge growth and milestones. So 
celebrate all that your children are doing in
school… honor all that they are achieving 
because what they are doing now in every 
arena is so important.

Thanks to everyone for making this year 
another truly incredible year at McCarthy-
Towne!

- David

Mark Your Calendar 
Early dismissal every
Thursday  12:20 PM

June
5, Tuesday
Elementary String Concert, AB 
High School, 7 PM

6, Wednesday
Elementary Band Concert
AB High School, 7 PM
rehearsal earlier in the day

7, Thursday
Family Field Day 
5:30-7:30 PM

12, Tuesday
PTSO Meeting, 7 PM

20, Wednesday
McT Family Book Night
6-8 PM
Silver Unicorn Bookstore

26, Tuesday
6th grade celebration 7-9 PM

27, Wednesday
Last day of school 

September

4, Tuesday
First day of school 

Last Day of School
Wednesday, June 27, 12:20 dismissal

First Day of School
Tuesday, September 4

All-Day K and Grades 1-6
 8:50-a.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Thursdays: 12:50 p.m. dismissal

Half Day Kindergarten AM Session
8:50 a.m. – 11:50 noon

Thursdays:  8:50 a.m. – 12:50 p.m.

2018-19 District Calendar
Printed on last page of Bulletin

online at http://www.abschools.org/district/calendar

http://www.abschools.org/district/calendar


McT PTSO Update 
by Judy Bourdon, PTSO Chair

Wow! I can’t believe it's June. This is the last month that I serve as PTSO Chair. My time as Chair and Jr. Chair certainly 
flew by. I'm turning the reins over to Vidya Joshi as our PTSO Chair for the next school year. 

We have several great events and one more monthly PTSO open forum meeting scheduled. 

Events in June include:

• Monthly PTSO meeting and Open Forum – Tuesday June 12 at 7:00 PM in the Parker Damon Library. Come hear 
and ask questions about the Extended Day program changes and options for next year for our MCT students.  We 
will have also chance to hear updates from our principal David Krane and finalize the next school year PTSO 
budget proposal. If you are interested in learning about how much money the PTSO raised this year and how it will
be spent next year, please join us!

• Family Field Day –Thursday June 7 from 5:30 to 7:00 PM at the Parker Damon Building. This is our spring social 
event where families gather at the school and enjoy “family picnic” style games as well as tasty ice cream.

We are in the process of changing the format of our monthly PTSO Meetings. We'd like input from the families of McT, so 
the monthly meetings will focus on Open Forum Discussions of Future PTSO Goals and also a Focus on the Identity of 
McT.   All are welcome and encouraged to attend!

I want to extend a thank you to the all the Tag Sale helpers and to the co-chairs of that event- Erika Onken and Becky 
Barnett.

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all who support MCT and the PTSO through attending events, or participating in the 
fundraising!

Although, the school year is coming to a close, the PTSO is looking for volunteers for next year….  Volunteers are always 
welcome. We are always looking for a few volunteers for specific roles. 

Visit http://mctptso.org/ to get an overview of our plans and specific events on our calendar.  Contact the PTSO chair Judy 
Bourdon at judyandroland@gmail.com.

  Join McT on FaceBook  

Our McT Facebook page is open to all adult members of 
our community. We have created it as a closed group so that
people from outside our community can't see or post to the 
page. Feel free to post pictures of artwork and grown-ups, 
but please refrain from posting pictures of children. 

Search “McCarthy-Towne School” or visit 
www.facebook.com/groups/1404961776417219/.  

McT Water Bottles

McT reusable water bottles are available for purchase in the
school office.  They are $8.  Checks can be made out to the 
McT PTSO. 

McT Family Field Day

Join us on Thursday, June 7 from 5:30–7:30 PM for the 
annual McT Family Field Day. Be a part of the McT 
community of adults, kids, and staff members as we play 
traditional and silly field games. There will be pizza and 
Kimball’s ice cream for sale at the event.

Parents and teachers have many opportunities to volunteer. 
Sell pizza, scoop ice cream, or run games! Please consider 
helping out at this fun event. To volunteer please contact 
Virgina Tawa at virginia.tawa@gmail.com.
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McT Family Book Night

Silver Unicorn Bookstore, West Acton

Wednesday, June 20

6:00-8:00 PM

Come indulge your love of a good story at Acton's new 
local bookstore, the Silver Unicorn, and support McT 
students! 

Throughout the event, children will enjoy hearing stories 
read out loud by McT teachers. There will be plenty of time
to shop, too, and 15% of all sales during the event will be 
generously donated by the Silver Unicorn to our school. 

Need to grab a quick bite to eat on the way? Head across 
the street to Legends Cafe. Legends will also generously 
donate a portion of their sales between 3-8 PM to our 
school.

More details will be available as the date draws near, 
including a schedule of teachers' reading times.  Keep a eye
on the Howler, the McT Facebook group, and in your 
child's take-home folder. Please contact Amanda Heffner-
Wong, aheffwong@gmail.com, with any questions. 

6th Grade Celebration 

Tuesday, June 26 
7-9 PM

Lost and Found

Check Lost and Found before the end of school! Beginning 
the week of June 18, all lost items will be sorted, folded, 
and laid out on tables right there at Lost and Found for easy
viewing in the hope an item catches a student’s eye. All 
unclaimed items will be donated to the The Clothes Closet 
Wednesday, June 28th. Please contact Mariah Straayer 

with any questions, at mariahstraayer@yahoo.com.  

CORI Forms for Parent Volunteers

CORIs are valid for 3 years. Because of the size of our 
district, all CORIs are renewed on a 3-year calendar basis, 
as opposed to a rolling basis (three years from the date you 
were CORIed). We are accepting CORIs for volunteering in
the school for this new 3-year CORI cycle, 1/1/18-
12/31/20.

All parent volunteers need to be CORIed by the beginning 
of next school year, 9/1/18. If you find yourself in our 
school and you will have a child here in September, it 
would be beneficial to complete the CORI at that time. As a
reminder, you only need to be CORIed once for the entire 
district, not for each school in which you have children 
attending.

If you have any questions, please contact Christine Hanley 
at chanley@abschools.org.  

Grade K-5: Not at McT Next Year?

Are you moving out of Acton this summer, or is your child 
going to a different school next year? Please complete a 
“Release of Records” form as soon as possible

If you need to complete the form over the summer, note 
that the school office is open for limited hours, so call 
ahead to make sure someone will be available, 978-264-
3377. Since the Health Office is closed in the summer, 
health records will not be available.

Breakfast at McT

Breakfast is available to students from 8:05-8:20 AM every 
day except Thursdays.  Options include blueberry muffin, 
whole wheat bagel with cream cheese, or Multigrain 
Cheerios.  Fruit or milk is included.  The cost is $1.75.  

If you are eligible for reduced lunch, you are eligible for 
reduced breakfast at $.30.
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